Your destination: DA NANG, VIETNAM

Da Nang is a coastal city in central Vietnam known for its sandy beaches and history as a French colonial port.
It's a popular base for visiting the inland Bà Nà hills. Here the Hải Vân Pass has views of Da Nang Bay and the
Marble Mountains, 5 limestone outcrops that are home to pagodas and caves containing Buddhist shrines.
PROPOSED PROGRAM
Day 1 – Arrival in Da Nang
Airport transfer with guide
Welcome dinner at Dao Tien river restaurant
Overnight at Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior
Day 2 – CSR in Hoi An
In the morning, transfer to Hoi An for CSR in the school / Non-profit Organization
After lunch at Go Da restaurant, transfer to hotel to refreshment
In the afternoon, visit Hoi An and enjoy dinner at The Market restaurant
Overnight at Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior
Day 3 – Team building
In the morning, team building with cooking class and lunch at The Field restaurant
In the evening, enjoy dinner at Fullmoon restaurant
Overnight at Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior
Day 4 – Da Nang city tour
In the morning, visit Da Nang city with lunch at Madame Lan restaurant
Afternoon, free at leisure for shopping and explore Hoi An by yourself
In the evening, a nice farewell dinner at Blue Whale restaurant
Overnight at Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior
Day 5 – Da Nang departure
Check out and transfer to the airport for your onward flight.

Day 1: Arrival in Da Nang / Hoi An

Upon arrival at the Airport, meet and greet by land operator tour guide. Transfer from the airport to the hotel for
check-in. (Early check-in is NOT included).
Upon arrival, meet the guide with logo
Making a short orientation excursion Da Nang by the bus, then transfer to hotel for check-in
In the evening, our guide will meet you at the hotel and drive to Dao Tien river restaurant for welcome dinner,
including a soft drink or 1 mineral water.
Meals:
Dinner
Accommodation:

Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior

http://ancienthousevillage.com/

Day 2: CSR and Hoi An walking tour
In the morning, transfer to the schools in Hoi An to teach English, play game with the pupil, clean some
classrooms and courtyard and you can offer some small gifts (pencil, notebook, school bag) to the difficult
students.

After CSR program, drive to Go Da restaurant for lunch, including a soft drink or 1 mineral water.
In the afternoon, you will be led on a walking tour to explore this World Heritage Site. Highlights include an
ancient merchant house, the Phuc Kien Assembly Hall, the 400-year-old Japanese Covered Bridge and the vibrant
riverside market.
In the evening, enjoy dinner at The Market restaurant, including a soft drink or a mineral water.
Meals:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Accommodation:

Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior

Day 3: Team building
After breakfast, we will have a team building “Viet Nam Discovery Experience” with cooking class at The Field
restaurant before driving back to Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior
There are 4 stations to complete in an order that will be determined by your guide



Station 1: Ba Le market for buy material to cooking – 20 minutes
Ba Le Market is a local market belong to Son Pho, Cam Chau Ward, Hoi An City. Going to the market to
help visitors learn more about the local products in the trading between the merchants and the local small
business. Beside, tourists can exchange, direct communication with local people in order to buy things for
themselves.

Rules for Activity:
1. Transfer to Ba Le Market by Bicycles
2. Each team: 10 guests with 200.000 vnd in budget
3. Time duration for buying: 20 minutes

4. The organizers will provide each team with a number of local Vietnamese language :Xin chào (Hello), Cái
này giá bao nhiêu (How much does it cost), đắt quá ( so expensive), giảm giá (discount), đồng ý (agree),
cảm ơn (thank you), tạm biệt (good bye).
5. In 20 minutes teams exchange by selves with local people to buy commodities with the budget
200.000VND for each team
6. Then consign commodities to the organizers.
7. Team buy many commodities with lowest cost will win


Station 2: Thanh Dong Original (raking the ground, sowing, watering ) – 30 minutes
Joining this tour, you have an experience day of living and working with the local people in the Thanh
Dong original herb village.
Thanh Dong original is a charming little village on the edge of Hoi An, the village is named after the sweet
scent ed vegetables that spice up the every day meals of the Pho Hoi people. Here a new spi rit for
traditional Hoi An dishes like Cao Lau, Quang noodles, enjoy cooking class served by host with the local
‘Tam Huu’ spring roll which were primarily made from Thanh Dong original vegetables and cake with
meat (Banh xeo) has been enlivened.

Rules of plating rice seeding activities:
1. Transfer to Thanh Dong original by bicycles
2. Each team: 10 guests
3. Time duration for plating rice seeding: 30 minutes
4. The organizers will provide each team cattle farmer and a farmer as teams’ guide.
5. In 30 minutes, teams join gardening activities in preparing the land, fertilizing with seaweed, raking the
ground, sowing, watering, picking vegetables....
6. Win team who fastest and straight.
7. Farmers will follow time and scoring for each team.


Station 3: Net Fishing – 30 minutes
Van Lang fishing village is formed by the Thu Bon river alluvium. The people working on the river were
here to cashing net, fishing shrimp, crab, fish, anchored boats, drying nets ... They find out there’s
convenient so they settle own and name Van Lang was born from there.
Coming to Van Lang fishing village to live and work with people, you'll feel the way they think, work and
learn traditional fishing activities in the country of South River.
One day live and work with fishermen Thanh Nam fishermen, visitors will have the opportunity to access
and explore the daily lives of people living along the Thu Bon River at downstream.

Rules of cashing net activities:
1. Transfer to Vong Nhi fishing village by bicycles
2. Each team: 10 guests
3. Time duration for cashing net: 30 minutes
4. 2 paxs/small boat with local fisher man
5. In 30 minutes, team do under fisherman’ explain. Team who do right, perfect is win.
6. Fisherman will scoring for each team base on imagine.


Station 4: Basket boat – 30 minutes
Basket boat are always associated with the fisherman who live at downstream of the Thu Bon River. This
is a very convenient means to move in the water coconut forest and flood season. Participating in this
activity, you'll learned sailing a basket boat skill, a type of boat it is difficult to do. It can’t move you aren’t
ingenious. But with the guidance of dedicated caring, hope you will have the opportunity to master your
basket boats and make it easily.

Rules of boating basket boat activities:
1. Transfer to activities point by bicycles
2. Each team: 10 guests
3. Time duration for boating: 30 minutes
4. The organizers provide each team 5 basket boat, 5 fisherman (2 guests and 1 fisherman on 1 basket boat)
5. In 30 minutes, teams practice with basket boat in area 100m.
6.

Team who finish with shortest time is win.

Then all teams will transfer to The Field restaurant to cook and enjoy lunch including 1 soft drink or 1 mineral
water

Note: transportation between stations: bicycles
In the evening, enjoy dinner at Fullmoon restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water
Meals:

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation:

Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior

Day 4: Da Nang city tour

After being picked up from your hotel, the first stop will be to visit the Marble Mountains, which are an
important religious site with a number of impressive caves, temples and scenic views. After visiting the area, drive
the short distance to My Khe Beach, which was selected as one of the most famous beaches in the world, with a
chance to enjoy a refreshing swim in the East Sea. It is then on to the city of Da Nang to visit the Cham Museum.
The Cham people occupied this area of Vietnam from the 2nd to the 17th century and in the museum you will
find the best exhibits of Cham sculpture. After transfer to Madame Lan restaurant for lunch including a soft drink
or a mineral water. Then transfer to hotel and leisure.
Afternoon, free at leisure for shopping and explore Hoi An / Hoi An by yourself (no guide, no transfer)
In the evening, a nice farewell dinner at Blue Whale restaurant including a soft drink or a mineral water
Meals:

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Accommodation:

Ancient House Village Resort / Garden View Superior

Day 5: Da Nang / Hoi An departure (Flight information to be advised / client’s own ticket)
The morning is at leisure before checking out at the hotel at
12:00 noon and driving to the airport for your onward flight.
Meals:
End of the services!

Breakfast

ANCIENT HOUSE VILLAGE RESORT
We warmly welcome you to the Ancient House Village Resort and Spa, and we wish you a very peaceful, serene,
and pleasant stay with us. We hope you will enjoy our resort’s beautiful and tranquil setting, and that you will feel
comfortable and close to nature.
Our resort is the ideal base for exploring the Hoi An area, and especially the lifestyles of the Hoi An people. You
will discover the simpleness and truthfulness that is in the hearts of local residents. This small historic town
remains firmly anchored in the past, and proudly preserves its antique wooden buildings and quaint streets
fronting onto a peaceful river scene.
Since the opening of our resort in late 2013, we have focused on training our new and enthusiastic team of
staff. With their attention to detail you can be assured of excellent service and dedicated, friendly, and elite
customer care. If there is anything you need, or any way we can help you, please do not hesitate to ask any
member of our staff.

